
JULGARS SEEK
SERB ALLIANCE

lea to Join Jugoslav State
Under King Peter.Met

with Scorn.
f' Proposal to settle the Bulgarian
problem by electing: the King- of

V erbia to the Bulgarian throne and
I ! y forming a personal union of their

:.&ate with the new Jugo-Slav king¬
ly.-' >m. is advocated by the influential

.ulgarian newspaper, "Mir," accord-
»g to a cable from Belgrade, just

t *eived here by Professor Voyslav
t L Yovanovitch. chief of the official

lformation bureau of the Kingdom
! the Serba Croats and Slovenes
.i Washington.
"Mir" is the organ of the Na-
onalist party in Bulgaria, whose
lief is Dr. Ivan E. GeshofT,
jrmerly premier and minister of
>reign affairs, and the editorial in
aestion is signed by Stephan Bopt-
ie!T, member in Dr. GeshofT's cab¬
let, and a former minister of King
'erdinand to Russia.

Serb Review* Balgar Acts.

With respect to this proposal, the
.miofflcial Serbian Journal "Samou-
¦ava." published in Belgrade, ex¬

cesses the following opinion:
-In the beginning of the world war.

.vhen Austria-Hungary attacked Ser-
V Ma. everything, even the impossible,
Vas made by Serbia to meet the Bul-
irian ambitions. Faithful to her
rry duties of a young State, Serbia
rered to Bulgaria the most impor-
nt territorial advantages in Mace-
mia (almost all of whit was attrib-
ed to Bulgaria by the Treaty of
12, the city of Monastir included)
oreover, possibilities were offered by
.a entente allies to Bulgaria to ex-

nd her frontiers in Thrace and else-
\ here. But all this was insufficient

» the Bulgarians. They preferred
3e offers of Germany, and the help

jf « t Kaiser's army, who was promls-
¦\g them the whole of Macedonia, an

nportant part of Old Serbia (the
F» *t being usscved for Austria-Hun-
*

arj) and whole Morava valley;
t 'n all. in#rp than two-thirds of the
br entire territory of our State.
k "By their behavior, following the
P| evasion of Serbia, by the sacrileges,
* ussacrtF. violations. plunderings.

he Rulftari ins aimed to destroy
veryth'Ujf Serb in the territories un-
er their occupation. The worst and
.le most sorrowful part of it is the
vet that during these three last
ears of savage orgies, not a single
Vulgar. -i voice protested against

rltbose criminal acts. At that time all
'1 olitical parties In Bulgaria were ap-
P; roving the policy of l>r. Kadosla-
r* v efTs cab i net.

Kvfn Bnptcheff Heart

Stephen Boptcheft himself had not a

;ingle word of pity for the sufferings
tf the Serbian people, not a word ot
wotestation against the terrible inas-
acres committed on the Serbian nice
»y his Bulgarian countrymen, not a
/ord of Condemnation of the mur-|*"«rers covered with blood. The un-
ithomable depth and the terrible
byss which eparate the Serbians
.nd the Bulgarians, have been hol-
Dwed not only by the Bulgarian poli-
icians. but by the Bulgarian people,
oo. The Bulgarian Parliament and
he Bulgarian public opinion were ap-
.roving the acts which created that
'.epth and that abyss.
"Today, the Bulgarians declare to

4 *»e ready to punish the criminals who
ave committee! such atrocities, bfrt
ila does not suffice completely for the
-eparation of all wrongs done by them.
The reparation is even not realizable
n a full measure, because the wounds
aade by Bulgaria in Serbia's back by
-tabbing her slyly and treacherously,
till are aching, the more *;o as Ser-
>»a was fighting not exclusively tor
»er own freedom, but also for that
tf .all Serbs. Croats and Slovenes.
"The Bulgarians wished that the

3alka.n problem should be solved by
he brutal forces of the Germans, the
Magyars, the Turk* and the Bulgarn.
3ut that brutal force is actually
.crushed and awaits its punishment.
The Balkan problem is going to be
solved by other powers, by other

U.

|THE GIANT THAT
1 LIVES IN A BOX

Battery
Service
OLD MAN
WINTER

is getting ready
to upper-cut your
starting and
lighting battery,
l^et us give you
advice on cold
weather protec¬
tion.

ALL MAKES
AM, CARS

Exide Battery- Depots, Inc.
1823-1833 L Street N. W.
PlIOJfK FRANKLIN 343-344.

Open SuTO A. M. to .*» I*. M. Daily
Saturday. SulO A. M. to 1 P. M.

Ktldf Hnttrrlf for Kleetrle Vehicle*

SAVE
OUR
.YES

Can you think of anything more
.ssential than good vision to
jtart the new year?

"It's always morning and thepe
is always sunlight somewhere in
the world" to those whose eye-
tight is good.
Our optometrist has had 15

years' practice.

Quality Optical Co.,
438 Ninth Street N. W.

^==========

Capital and Surplus, $2,000,000

MORE than 39,000 indi¬
viduals bank here.

conclusive evidence that our
service is uniformly satisfac¬
tory and elastic enough for the
most varied requirements.
<} Deposits invited in any
amount.SAME RATE of Iiv-
terest Paid on both large antl
small accounts.

National Savings &
Trust Company

I Cor. 15th aad N. Y. Ave.
Klftr-tktrd Year .

forces and in a completely different
way. corresponding to the realities

as a logical result of a war lost
by Bulgaria."

WASHINGTON Y.M.CA.
TO RAISE $15,000

Rodeheaver Principal Speaker at

Dinner for Team Workers.
"As soon as the public fully realizes

the tremendous effort made under
high pressure of the various civilian

organizations which served the troops

thefrra^m»V1leyhiWm at>preciate highly
*hfir remarkable accomplishments,"
said Homer Rodeheaver. who spoke at
a dinner for team workers in the cam-
palgn of the Washington Y. M C A

if nfi*0,,"3'000 tor the budget
of the city association.
M. o. Chance presided at the dinner

Clark GritBth. of the Washington
baseball club, was an honor euest.

it was explained that the request
for contributions was made necessary
oy the large amount of war work in
which the city association had par¬
ticipated, in addition to the work of the
V. M. c. A. war work council, and also
because of the maintenance of a num¬
ber of departments which perform a
needful service but which cannot be

[ self-supporting.

MAKES CHARGES
AGAINST FORD

Commander Newberry Says
Thousands Were Spent by
Opponent for Senate.

Senate Republicans yesterday lost
their tight on the Pomerene resolution
for an investigation of the Ford-New¬
berry Senatorial election in Michigan
Democrats voted to send the resolu¬
tion to the Committee on Audit and

,°? i after Republicans had
claimed the right to debate it at once.
Republicans planned a long assault

on the resolution and hoped to kill it
-\ewberry, yesterday, filed with the

Senate an answer to Ford's charges
or lavish expenditures and irregulari¬
ties in the counting of votes. He
made startling counter charges,
amonpr them beinjr:
That Democratic postmasters in

Michigan had their carriers distribute
1-ord campaign literature ahead of

?uher./nal1- and deliberately held up
the other mail until Ford s campaign
papers had been given out.
That Ford conducted the most elab¬

orate bill board campaign ever known
in the State.
That he spent huge sums to send out

pamphlets.
,POtt-a^ on these ranged from

$10,000 to Jlo.000, Xewberry said.
rhat in certain "politically con-

trolled precincts. Ford ran "up big1
majorities.

THE HKRALD BFRKAf.
A. S. Doniphan,

King Street.
Alexandria, Va.. Jan. r.-Mi.ss
'"oU ha» appointed pro!
bation officer for this city. The ap¬
pointment W£L6 made today by Police
Justice Luther H. Thompson at the j
request of the State Board of Chari-
ti*?$ a/»d Corrections. ¦*

nroh^ti recentty' Wa« appointed
probation officer for Alexandria Coun-
<> bv Judge Samuel F. Brent of the
Circuit Court for Alexandria Countv
The probation officer will act in

1uven^ KWith th° POlice cour«- and

"ml o,Lr ^ Wi,h '"corrigibillty
®fher misdemeanors will be

j Placed in her charge.
authority to locate obdu-

school
s or ,he reform

A Sunday School Institute will open

.,Vi /-k 'Y evenin* in the First Bap-
in* Tk" an'1 wUI en<J Sunday even-
'"K- The work will be under the direc-

iRev °F 4V w TKfWaA'S- D' D- andi|Kev E. 7 \\ right, D. D.. both of

dlv sc0hni,,and bo,h nf whom are Sun-

»h ,, ? experts. They will conduct

inMltufe w" " tpachrr's training,
in. titute. \\ orkers in the various

; unday Schools of the city are invited
t > attend the institute i

.Isitinll* !he'r "tay in A|o«ndria the

of Re" r
he the ^e8,s

m
*-. Jackson. D. D naqtnr

of ,h,> nr»> Baptist Church.

we'^th ? th° Ulne',, of Common- jwealth s Attorney Howard W. Smith
ca'se of WilJiam H. Oehlert

Lmwo^v'ih '"hooting and killing!
Court ,^i Tellrin.,h' Corporation

Br
Samuel G.

d. ln i,.K M nCr Was PostPoned in-
definitely. Just as soon as Mr
Smith entirely recovers, the case

The't^a,. a"d *""I
Commonwealths Attorney Smith

Wifh maf? en f0r 8evera* Weeks
with influenza, left today for Broad
Run. Fauquier County. Va., where
he will spend a week.

E- v. Regester, D. D nas-

i!1 rri
M" 11 Church. South, to-

rta> orriciated at the funeral of Mrs
* lorence P. Hughes, who died Sun¬
day, at Braddock. Burial was at
Colchester. Fairfax County.

I ,»3he f,unera' of Peter Newman will

Tuesd»IaCP.at 3 °'Clock tomorrow,
Tuesday, afternoon, from the rcsi-
dence, 81# Princess street. |

Alleged Profiteers Summoned.
Chicago. Jan. 27.Fifteen Chicago

tod»" .m£rchants were summoned
I toda> by Assistant District Attor-

thev ?hn A, Dicktason to "how why |
:jw££,'S8££I

f'HYSICALLY FIT
AT ANY AGL

,'i .***. 'fs careless living that
' "f" down and out."' Keep youi

OU ifi ,Tr"n® i!n */)od """dition and
ou Will always be physically fit.
,

'h* are the most over-

.,.0.r"fd organs in the human body
Ahen they break down under the
lra"l a"" 'he deadly uric acid ac-
..muUtes and crystalUzes look oof
I " i"h*,rp <"rT'ta,s far and .cratch

delicate urinary channels causing
icmeiatiDg pain and set up irriU
ions which may cause premature de
"""stion and often do turn into
ttadly Bnjht s Disease.
One of the first warnings of slu*

^"^. 0 "^on is pain or stiffnesj
d the small of the back. loss of apoe-
ite^ lBdifestioD or rheumatism.
Do not wait until the danger is npon

>ou. At the first indication of trouble
£0 after tJiecaase at once. Get a trial
h-.x of GOLD MEDAL Hssrlem Oil
Cspsulea. imported direct from the
laboratories hi Holland. They will rive
almost immediate relief. If for anv

£*UBC. thjy shoold not, jour money will
vrAww Bot h? ,nT* t0 (iOLD

» ,
None other is genuine. In

.esled boxes, three sices.

Representative Heflm, Ala¬
bama, Charges Conspiracy
to Beat Down Market.

I

Charging that operator, on the
New York Cotton Exchange are vU
latins the "cotton futures act.
Representative Heflin. of Alabama,
announced in the House ye!<
that he had requested the Depart¬
ment of Justice to make an investi¬
gation with a view to starting pros-

e<ThrouKh these violations of the
law Mr. Heflin said, the price of
cotton has been beaten down from
37 to 24 cents a pound, in the face
of a world demand for cotton which
oannot be met from the available
supply-

Mr. Heflin asserted that the price
of cotton had been beaten down as

much as J40 a bale within two
weeks. "On a 11.000,000-bale crop.
you can imagine wh«it that amounts
to." he said.
But the South is not selling its cot¬

ton while this condition exists, he de¬
clared. "And we are not going to sell
it. The governors of the States now
are urging the farmers to hold their
cotton. They can t afford to sell it
for lea« than 30 cents."
"There ia no excuse for the exist¬

ence of a cotton exchange in New
York." Mr. Heflin asserted. "They
are 1,000 miles from the cotton fields.
Whv haven't they got a grain ex¬
change up there? They've got that out
at Chtcasd.in the region where the
grain is grown.
"I am in favor of controlling them

and regulating them, and if we can t
do that. I am in favor of prosecutions,
and abolishing them as we did the
Louisiana lottery."
The cotton exchange transactions

were styled "mere deals in money." and
the Alabama Representative declared
that not a bale of cotton is delivered
on contracts entered Into by the ex-
change operators.

PACKERS ASSAIL
BILLS TO REGULATE
"BIG FIVE'S" PLANTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

With Armour as a reluctant wit- |
ncss. Heney attempted to trace the!
network of strings by which he
alleged the packers have tried to
tighten their hold on the meiat aup-
ply and to re-enforce their financial
interests. IHe delved into alleged packcr-
control of street car lines at Kan-
sas Citv and Sioux City, hanks in
all packing cities, canneries on the
Pacific Coast, stockyard? at * ort
Worth. Texas. St. Paul. Ml An.. and
other points, and vast tracts of ir-
rigated lands in California.
Armour showed signs of irrita¬

tion during the minute questioning.
Heney developed the following.
Armour. Swift and Morris hav.-jJoint Interests in the West Meat!

Company. San Francisco.
Cudahv and Wilson arc the only

big packers owning individual
plants in California.
Charged that Armour. Swift and

Morris refused to compete in Cali¬
fornia, because of their joist hold-

When Armour started a plant at
St. Paul. Swift inc reased capital or
stock yards there ROO.OOO and handed
the new stock over to Armour.
Swift and Armour jointly own

Sioux City street car lines
swift and Armour agreed to estab¬

lish stock yards in North Kansas,City and planned to build new mod-
ern plants.
Armour. Swift and Morris went into

cotton-seed oil business together In
Texas Tennessee and Oklahoma.
Pooled funds to fight antagonistic

oleomargarine legislation.
Worked together to keep Omaha

stock yards prices "in line."

Publicity Campaign Elaborate.
Big packers held a conference short-

ly after the Borland resolution was
introduced to frame an elaborate puD-
licity campaign designed to influence
public opinion. Heney charged. He
read tetters passing between packers
regarding this. i
Plans were to pro-rate expense, send

letters to all papers running advertise-
ing when they carried any matter ad-
verse to the packers, and rotate slg-
natures of each big packer In the ads
ao they would not appear part of a
concerted campaign by the "Big Five."
While the Armour-Heney duel

was in progress. !>. D. H. Weld told
the . House Interstate Commerce
Committee that the Federal Trade,
Commission made improper use or
the Swift flies in using only those
letters favorable to Its case. Weld
declared this placed a "sinister mo¬
tive" on the correspondence, and to
his mind tended to discredit the
whole report.

Big Increase in Profits.
War profits of Swift & Co. increased

ITS per cent over the last three years
of the pre-war period. Weld testified,
He said this was not excessive, citing
earnings of a number of corporations
to support his statemnt. According to
theso figures, Bethlehem Steel topped
the list with 409 per cent profits, with
a number of other percentages much
higher than Swift's. Weld also said
a large proportion of Swifts war
profits were of the "paper" variety.
Weld said that Swift and Com¬

pany, by reason of its selling sys¬
tem and resources, probably could
sell canned goods cheaper than
wholesale grocers. The same rule
also applied to butter, eggs and
poultry, he said.
The Federal Trade Commission has

warned that the packers will soon
control the wholesale grocery field.
"We generally get what we can

and the consumer benefits from any
reduced prices that may result,"
Weld explained. "It would be a so¬

cial and economical waste if we did
not utilize our vast selling organl-
ration."

Denies Morris' Charge*.
Denver. Jan. 27..Declaring the

American Live Stock Marketing
Commission in its three years' fight
on the packers spent only $47.-55.-5.
1T. W. Tomlinson, secretary-treas-
urer of the committee, stated today:
"All we have raised is but a frac¬
tion of what the packers have used
to influence public opinion."
Replying to veiled insinuations

against the association and its mar¬
keting committee by Edward Mor¬
ris before a Congressional committee,
Tomlinson said the committee's ex-
penditures were mostly for printed
propaganda, attorneys' fees, ex¬
pense. clerical help, and office ex¬
penses.

Nebraska War Workeri to Dance.
The Nebraska war workers met last

night at 24«2 Ontario road to plan a
dance for the Nebraska men in uni¬
form to be given early in February.
The club has thirty members at pres¬
ent, all of whom are planning to
stay in Washington and continue their
work.

FORM MOTOR CORPS <
TO AID JEWISH FUND

J. Heckman and Mist J. Dodek
Plan Mass Meeting Feature.

Nathan Miwher. at a meeting; ot
the Palestine Restoration Fund, stated
that a Motor Division had been or¬

ganized by J. Heckman, assisted by
Miss J. Dodek, to advertise the big
mass meeting to be held on Febru¬
ary 5 at the Adath Israel Synagogue,
Sixth and I streets northwest.
The following speakers will address

the meeting: James W. Wadsworth,
Jr., U. S. Senator from New York.;
Champ Clark, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, and the chief
rabbi of New York City, Rev. I. Mas-
llansky.
The Rev. Maurice Harris, of New

York City, who attended the dedica¬
tion at Camp Humphrey. Va.. stated
that the Zionist Organization of Amer¬
ica had instilled the Jewish conscience
in the American Jew.
The following pledge is being circu¬

lated by the committee of the Pales¬
tine Restoration Fund of the Zionist
Organization of America:

I hereby subscribe the sum of $
to the Palestine Restoration Fund.

Name
Addresn

BOARD INVITES
CITIZENS' AID

Trade Organization Asks
35 Associations to Send
Delegates to Meeting.

Each of the thirty-flve citizens'
associations will be invited to send
a delegate to the Board of Trade
meetings, according to a decision
by the board yesterday.
The Boy Scouts of the city, in a

letter addressed to the board, asked
that some suggestions be furnished
them on how to be useful on Feb¬
ruary 8, an anniversary of their or¬

ganization, It was decided that a

reply would be given the boys Feb¬
ruary 3.

It was suggested that tinfoil and
waste paper be collected on that
day and the proceeds from the sale
used to illustrate the need for
greater salvage by Washington bus¬
iness houses.
The recommendation of the elec¬

tion of the following names was

passed by the board: Spencer B.
Curry, Richard Meddo. A. M. Coo-
lidge. Frank A. O'Neil, Frank 1».
Keyes, Walter Scott Ward, Uewel-
lynell Stabler. Me.ndel Behrend.
Isaac N. Beatty. Harry I* Claxton,
E Percival Wilson, ('has. K. Mor-
ganston, jr., John H. Small, John F.
Creinen. Karl Wm. Corby, Dr. H. E.
Smith. Hoover M. Zoale, W. N. Piser,
W. <J. Reed. Willy Rascher, Robert
Fleming and Frank B. Gilmore.

DEMAND RAISE
FOR TEACHERS

West End Citizens' Asso-
.J

ciation Recommend Mini¬
mum Salary of $1,200.

Resolutions endorsing the adoption
by Congress of a scale of wages for
District school teachers. ranging from
basic salaries of $1,200 to $2.rtrt0 an¬

nually. up to a maximum of $1,000
to *4.000 for the different groups, were

unanimously adopted by the mem¬
bers of the West End Citizens' As¬
sociation at its meeting last night at
Kidder Hall, *22 Twentieth street
northwest.
CapL George W. Evans, who intro¬

duced the resolution, declared that un¬

less Congress takes immediate action
to raise the salaries of teachers in
Washington, the whole school sys¬
tem will become demoralized through
the inability of the superintendent of
schools to employ instructors. Capt.
Evans pointed out that teachers of
long service are leaving the schools
by scores to enter government em¬

ploy at much higher salaries.
Other matters endorsed included the

action of the District Commission¬
ers in urging the repeal of the in¬
tangible property tax, the erection of
an Arch Triumph as a memorial to
soldiers and sailors who gave their
lives in the war against Germany.
A resolution was also adopted con¬

demning Fnited States Senator Uw-
rence Y. Sherman, of Illinois, for his
attack on the people of the District,
in which he called Washington "a
city of profiteers, jobholders, and
people anxious to elbow their way
Into the public treasury."
Formal challenge was made upon

Senator Sherman to furnish proof
that the market here is a "Den of
Thieves."

Winter's Rigors Over,
Weather Prophets Aver

as Robins Flit in City
Bees and robins, sure harbingers

of spring, according to ancient
weather lore, made their appear¬
ance in this vicinity yesterday. Sev¬
eral robin red breasts were seen in
Franklin park and in the reserva¬
tion south of the White House. Hon¬
ey bees, attracted from their win¬
ter retreats by the genial sunshine
and soft atmosphere, were seen on
a flower hunt in the Botanic Gar-
den by George E. Weston, a visitor
from Newark. N. J., and others.

It Is a saying in American folk¬
lore that the appearance of bees
and robins are In the nature of a
certain forecast that the rigors of
winter are over and pleasant me¬
teorological conditions may be ex-
p^cted.

FOUR MORE JOIN
AD MEN'S CLUB

Organization to Co-operate
with Methodist Centenary

in Campaign.
New member* elected at the quar¬

terly meeting of the board of direc¬
tor of the Advertising Club of Wash¬
ington in the club rooms last night
were B. O. Bryant, business man¬
ager of the Washington Herald; R
B. H. Lyon. Sidney West, and Jo¬
seph Burkart. The names were pre¬
sented by Harold Levi, chairman of
the membership committee.
The advertising men decided to co¬

operate with the Methodist Centen¬
ary in securing poster ideas to pop¬
ularize the 110,000,00 campaign. Charles
Columbus, secretary, will acquaint
the club members with conditions of
the contest.
In recognition of their services to

the advertising club of Washington
William D'Arcy, president of the As-
sociated Advertising Clubs of the!
World, and Arthur Nfewraeyer, vice,
president of the international asso¬
ciation, were elected honorary mem¬
bers. Mr. D'Arcy and Mr. Newmeyer
were responsible for the organization
of the local club.
E. C. Rogers, chairman of the pro¬

gram committee for the dinner to be
given at Rauscher's next Thursday
night announced that William Carter
Pagp. author of the "American
Creed." would speak at the dinner.
Mr. Rogers entertained the members
of his committee, George Ostermayer,
George Hastings, Joseph Berberlch,
Charles Columbus, and Don V.
Smythe, at luncheon yesterday.
Advertising men present at last

night's meeting were Lester I>ijis-
burgh, Joseph Berberlch, J. H. Whit¬
field. Charles Columbus, R P. An¬
drews, A. C. Case, Don Smythe, and
Harold Levi.

FREEDOM OF SEAS
BEFORE PEACE ENVOYS;
BELGIUM WINS POINT
CONTINUED FROM PAG* ON*.

Mr. Mahmaim, Cuba, Mr. Busta-
mante; Poland (not yet apointed);
Ozecho-Slovak republic, Mr Benes.
."International control of ports,

waterways and railways.Belgium
(not yet appointed); China, H. E.
Thomas and C. T. Wang (pleni¬
potentiary delegate); Greece. Mr.
Coromilas; Serbia, Mr. Trumbitch;
T'rupuay, Carlos Blanco."

Want Turk* Rolled Bark.
The Associated Powers were a.«k-

ed by the Greco-Turkish ortheodox
church today to eliminate the Turk*
from Europe, restore Constantinople
to Greece and establish self-govern¬
ment for the Greek*, Jews. Ar-
menians and Arabs who have been
in the Turkish yoke.
These recommendations were in

a memorial presented to President
Wilson. Premier Lloyd George. Pre¬
mier Clemenceau, Premier Orlando
and Viscount Chinda by a special
messenger of Monsignor Dorotheos,
patriarch of the church, who signed
it in be half of the Holy Synod.
Dorotheos pointed out that under the

Emperor Constantine the country ad¬
jacent to Constantinople, including the
city itself, contained 16.<Xi0.000 Greeks,
only 3.000,000 of whom remain today be¬
cause of systematic extermination by
the Turks. He said that for centuries
the Turks annually have forced thou¬
sands of Greek boys to accept Moham¬
medism and take up service in the
Turkish army, while thousands of;
Greek girls have been forced into Turk¬
ish harems.
Seven Patriarchs of the Greco-Turk¬

ish church have been murdered, he
said, while more than a hundred arch-
bishops and bishops have been drown¬
ed. hanged or assasinated and their
bodies turned over to the rabble and
dragged through the streets.
In the present war, according to

l>orotheos, more than 2,000.000 Greek
and Armenian residents of Anatolia,
were scattered to all parts of the Turk-
ish empire. Fully two-thirds were'
murdered or succumbed to privations
and brutality. This was permitted by
Germany.

THREE FIRE ALARMS IN
HOUR THRILL CITIZENS
Folks Forgot Maniac Scare While

Chasing Clanging Engines.
Three fire alarms within an hour

helped divert Mount Pleasant fi<>ra
the "maniac scare" early last night,
Old and young, 'tis said, like to

watch clanging fire engines in action
and last night the populace had a
triple bill staged right at the early
movie-going hour.
About 6:30 o'clock No. U Engine

Company responded to an alarm
sounded from a box at Sherman
avenue and Harvard street for a!
blaze of no consequence in the power
house of the Washington Railway
and Electric Company.
Twenty-five minutes later the same

company extinguished a small fire at
the home of John A. Huff. 1371 Irving
street. A few minutes after 7 o'clock
No. 9 Engine Company answered an
alarm from Eighteenth street and
Wyoming avenue. extinguishing a
fclaze in a pile of trash in the base-
ment of the Rosanne apartment
house. 2111 Eighteenth street north¬
west.

NAME IRISH DELEGATES.
Friends of Freedom to Send 6 to

Convention.
Delegates to the Irish Race Con¬

vention in Philadelphia, to be held
February 22. were named at a meet¬
ing of the Patrick H. Pearse Branch
of the Friends of Irish Freedom held
Sunday night at the Central Sav¬
ings Bank Hall. Seventh and 1
streets northwest.
They are: Robert F. Downing, P.

T. Moran, P. J. Ryan. John J. Noon-
an. Joseph Y. Reeves and Margaret
T. Brosnan.

Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Here U a Sensible Treatment That
Get* Prompt Results.

For real, downright, harassing, dis¬
comfort, very few disorders can ap¬
proach so-called skin diseases, such
as Eczema. Tetter. Boils, eruptions,
scaly irritations and similar skin trou¬
bles, notwithstanding the lavish use
of salves, lotions, washes, and other
treatments applied externally to the
irritated parts.
No one ever heard of a person be¬

ing afflicted with any form of skin
diseases ^hose blood was in good
condition. Therefore, it is but log¬
ical to conclude that the proper
.method of treatment for pimples.

blotches, sores, boils, rough, red and
scaly skin, is to purify the blood and
remove the tiny germs of pollution
that break through and manifest their
presence on the surface of the skin.
People in all parts of the countryhave written us- how they were com¬

pletely rid of every trace of these
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. S. 6. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri¬fies and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that indicates per¬
fect health. Write today for free
medical advice regarding your case,
Address Swift Specific Co., 443 Swift.
Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga..Adv. 1

BILL WOULD PREVENT
BERGER TAKING SEAT

Meuute Introduced in Hou*e Abo
Would Cut Off Salary.

¦ Unless h)« conviction of TloUtlnc
the espionage act is reversed, yic"tor Berber. Socialist Representative-
elect from Wisconsin, will not be per¬
mitted to take his seat in the House
or to draw salary as a Representa-
tire, if a bill introduced yesterday by
Representative Clark, of Florida, be-
comes a law.
The bill provides that no Senator,

Representative, delegate, army or
navy, officer, or other officer or J*."ploye of the United States, convict¬
ed, or under indictment on a charge
involving his loyalty, shall receive
compensation or perform the duties or
his office unless the conviction is' r*~
versed or the person under indict¬
ment is aoquitted.
In event of acquittal, the officer or

employe involved would be entitled to
receive all suspended compensation,
and to enter upon the duties of his
office for the remainder of the unex-
pired term.

TROOP SHIPS
DOCK TODAY

Battleships New Jersey and
Nebraska Carry Men from

Central U. S.
Newport News, Va.. Jan.

leas advices today stated that the
battlaehips New Jersey and Nebraska
arc due here early tomorrow. Both
warcraft are bringing.a large number
of soldiers, most from the Middle
West and Central East.
With a casual detachment of futy-

seven men aboard, the freighter F ed-
eral arrived here today from Prance,
and is anchored In the stream. The
men, who are from various sections or
the county, will be brought ashore on
tugs this afternoon.

... ACarrying a large number of sick ana
wounded the hospital train left De¬
barkation Hospital No. 51 at Hamp¬
ton, this afternoon. The men were
destined for Devens, Mass., Colinia.
N. J.. Dix. N. J.. Cape May. N. J
and the Walter Reed Hospital.
All of the sick men who will go to

the hospital at Washington, have eith-
er lost an arm or a leg or the use of
one of these members.
A troop train with a number of

casuals also left this morning for
camps in the West and Southwest.
The men expect to be mustered out of
the service in the next few weeks.

REAR ADMIRAL
; CHADWICK DEAD
Was Advanced for Eminent
and Conspicuous Conduct
Spanish-American War.
New York. Jan. 27 Rear Admiral

French E. Chadwick, U. S. N., retired,
died today at his home at Newport.
R. L
He served In the Spanish-American

war and is the author of several
book*, among them being "Relations
of the T'nlted States to Spain: L>i-
plomacy."
The admiral was To years old. hav-

ing been born In Morgantown. W. Va.
He entered the Naval Academy from
West Virginia in 1W1.
During the war with Spain he was

chief of staff of Admiral Sampson ana
was advanced Ave numbers in range |
for eminent and conspicuous conduct Jin battle.
Admiral Chadwick was retired In I

February. 1306. At one time he was
attached to the American Embassy in
L/ondon.

Brother of Dupont Co.
Official Pistol Victim

Asheville. N. C.. Jan. J7.Daniel K.
Coyne, formerly of Wilmington, N. C..
is dead, as a result of a supposedly
accident shot from his pistol Satur-
day.
Coyne is a brother of William

Coyne, vice president of the Dupont
Powder Company, of Wilmington. He
has been living here for the last two
years.

("elds C«u*e Cirip and Influenm.
LAXATTVE BROMO QUI SINK Tablet® m
more th« ctoK TTiere Is only en* Brt*no
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature on tiie
box. 30c.AdT.

&
I
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END-OF-THE-
I MONTH SALE
g
| Every garment pertaining to our winter |

stock included in this once-a

month bargain event.
Coats and Dolmans of finest materials, with

fur collari and wonderful linings; sold up to $85, for $49.50
Coats and Dolmans, with doth collars, with fur collars;

some of all sizes; sold to $50.00. End-of-the- £*)A PA
p Month Sale Price

Velvet Suits, smart styles; fur trimmed; d»QP AA
former price, $65.00. Special

Odd Lot of Suits, Coats and Dresses. For- *1 r AA
jij: mer price, $35.00. End-of-the-Month Sale Price, 01 D.UU

^®orjette Blouses, Crepe de Chine Blouse*; flesh. taupe,white. Former price, $5.75. End-of-the-Mor.th Sale ftP
I Price JbZ.yb
Si Now $2.00500 Tub Waists; sold up to $5.00.

Now

See papers for continuation of this End-of-the-Month Sale.
Exceptional reductions in all departments.

Iftafka's, 10th at
"J St.

"Sbop for Vouns "3Folks"

M. & M. Trade Sections
Name New Chairmen

Trad* sections of the Merchant*'
and Manufacturer*' Association of
Wa^hin^ton met yesterday and elect¬
ed the following chairmen: L«ouis
Levy, laundrymen section; W. W.
Griffith, coal and wood section; and.
K. C. Graham, electrical supplies
section.
Announcement was made- that the

florist section will meet at 10 o'clock
this morning, the hotel section at I
o'clock this afternoon and the cigar
and tobacco section at 4 o'clock.

Winnipeg Socialists
Routed by Soldiers

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 1*7..Re.tum« d
soldiers today were victorious over

Social.sts who tried tt> hold memorial
fwiingi for Kerf I^ebkne^ht
After the Socialists had been pre¬

vented from meeting- in a theater,
they assembled in Martut Sq'iar**, b-it
soldiers dispersed them after ti^t
fiphiinjr.
Socialist headquarters wa> piUape^

literature thrown into the street* ana

burned, and furniture demolished

UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION
Division of the District of Columbia

To the Public:
In an effort to prohibit the excessive charge*

heretofore demanded by individuals for the storing of
coal in the bins of consumers, the Fuel Administration
has issued a regulation to the retail coal dealers of the
District of Columbia to the effect that the charge for
storing coal shall be at a rate not to exceed seventy-
five cents per ton.

Inasmuch as the dealers are prohibited from
charging more than seventy-five cents per ton and are

expected to perform the service at all times without
profit to themselves, the general public is hereby re¬

quested to co-operate to the extent of refusing to pay
individuals more than the above-named amount. When¬
ever a greater amount is demanded report should be
made immediately to the dealer from whom the coal
is purchased. In this way, it is believed, a very an¬

noying situation may be satisfactorily handled. The
Fuel Administration has the assurance of all the coal
merchants that they will use every reasonable effort to

perform this service at the earliest possible moment
when requested by the customer.

By a spirit of co-operation and patience between
dealer and consumer in this connection, it seems rea¬

sonable to expect that the exorbitant costs heretofore
experienced may be successfully eliminated.

UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION
Bureau of Distribution for the District of Columbia

927 Woodward Building
=Jii

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGTON, D. C.

EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE
.Covers more than safety for deposits and the every¬
day requirements of a bank's customers.

1[A bank is most helpful when it is prepared to take care
of its clients' occasional extraordinary banking needs,
and thus be able to render service that is efficient in the
fullest degree.
If The Riggs National Bank is such an institution. With
its capital and surplus of $3,000,000. and large resources,
it is in position to meet every financial need of its cus¬

tomers, and give the same courteous attention to all de¬
positors, whether their accounts be large or small

MODEST SUMS ACCEPTED AS INITIAL DEPOSITS

Capital
Surplus

$1,000,000
$2,000,000


